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Make tout vacation plana early.Mwmphis the Southern meeting) 

point of breeden end buyer*, and 
likewise the one point where the I 
be*t Southern herd* clash with the I 

best from tho North, and where the , 

Northern breeder* i* yearly find

ing the competition of the South- 

; ern herd* worthy of hi* be*t ef

fort*, and alao find* the*» effort* 

meet with the keene*t apprecia

tion.

PRIZES FOR COTTONSommer styles «remise at least to
*• «crfectiy cool. What the average man nih m

non-ekld principle*.NATION’S BEST 
HERDS WILL BE 
SHOWN AT THE 
TRI-STATE FAIR

7
We don't believe apple pie ha* aa 

enrmy in the world.
I ____________ _____

Aino, hade* hath no fury like a 
woman out of etyle.

1300.00 Off a red by R. B. Nebhut Cotton 

Co. *nd Guaranteed by Tri- 

State Fair.
<

Soma day the circus may parade la 
airship* and then all may eee.

I «---------  We saw a very agile telephone post

COMPETITION IS OPEN TO ALL dodge an automobile the other night
GROWERS AND GINNER8.

).\INT fine enough to f;et into fhc empty 
sap pores anchors to the wood. Such paint 
holds on until it wears out, keeps the 

weather away from the wood and protects you 
from repair hills. Faint made of

I A man Is never old aa long aa he 
enjoy« a circus parade.

«
Celestial fashion note: 

not being worn by comet* this
i *Tails ste

Pon'Iesa codflzh ought to be s popu- 
ler food while (he boneless fad en-

Bellevlng that cotton Is still king __________ _

, . _ , , , and In order to encourage the cotton ; what-8 the how
The exhibit* of hor*e«, *heep and grow8r, ot the South to plant better wtlngr ^ freat 

«wine at Memphi* are ho less im- varieties and adopt Improved meth- gan*. 
posing than those of cattle, and no oda of handling, Mr. R. B. Nebhut of ; ——•

resident of the South even remotelv the R B Nebhut Cotton Company, and The fellow who start, out to lew,
a director ot the Tri-State Pair, offers all the new dances ha* to keep on the 

Tribute Fair the follow- Jump.

V

ft d
m dun». «j

yj COLLIER 
WHITE LEAD

Tht world**You i>«r«r c«la toll. 
okUwt aeronaut 4Uk3 tb« other day.
M;ed nJoaty The Tri-State Fair at Memphis,

September 26 to October 3, will af- ; interested in this section’» growing

, , ... ». live stock industry should mis* the
ford visitors an opportunity to .... ,

, , opportunity of aeeing the nation s i 
wuneas the greatest live stock show ^ ^ ^ the Tri.gtate Fair.

that the South has ever seen. The

marked attention this fair has been

K
The English «parrow when called a 

rwed bird doe* not prosent a gas
tronomic problea

through the 
: ing cash prises:

No. 1. For the Highest Graded 
j Bala of Cotton—First prize, »100.00; 

j second prize, »50.00; third prise,

(Ihitrh Roy Pnlukr 7 riuJf Mark) - Saw a girl with a train riding on * 
street car the other night Can 
beat It ?

. E
ail that. It« 

: -will add 
re. Tint it

and Dutch. Hoy linseed od do. m-
A l»«r rorre«pondent want« to know 

wl»t kind of face powder to u*e. Wo 

prefer lemon flavor.

beaut.

n :hi-
The bird census Idea seems all right. 

No. 2. For the. Longest and Best but won’t It take a lot of salt to catch
Staple Bale of Cotton-First prise, *«m all?

Never worry for lack of something . #; ,8éond prlz8 ,25>00.
real to worry about. ____ j Nq For ^ Bel, Wrapp8d Bale!

Wouldn't a city without noise too j of Cotton by the Gin—first prise, 
closely resemble a cemetery? »25.00; second prise, »15.00, third

An ounce of dead flies Is worth a '$25.00.
pound of medicine.

T4 Jany col.
r paying for the past few years to 

the development of the live stock 

industry in the South has done 

much to attract general attention to 

it* annual exhibitions. Each year 

since it* inception new classifica

tions have been added to the live

Still, »n Illiterate man never ha* his 
love letters read In open court In a 
breach of promise suit

A sk ■
l! W!

A baseball player may be able to 

pitch a curve ball and still be m 
straight as can be.

NATIONAL LLAD COMPANY

amPut you rnuet remember that the 
lambs wouldn't get shorn on Wall 
street If they didn't butt In.

ovekm
prise, »10.00. Scotland holds the golf champion* 

ship again, but Uncle Sam 
the baseball championship.

M-encA correspondent wants to know If 
poetry Is a profession. No; U 1» a

calamity.

}I V Conditions and Suggestions. 
Competition open to all cotton 

growers and ginners. 
shown to be Of 1Ö14 crop.

never
Will the woman who got married on 

a train tho other day sue the railroad 
company when sho wants alimony?

RE1All cotton
¥ Between the treacherous canoe sad 

In Class J the staple will not be the motorcycle a quiet game of dost 
considered In awarding the prises. In noes has much to recommend It.
Class 2 the hardness and strength of ----------------------------
staple will be given due considéra- As an outdoor sport the picking of 

Sea Island cotton Is barred a]]-gtar baseball teams has now be. 
from competing. Staple cotton en- ^ # candldate for recognition, 
tered for competition should not

There Is still time actually to earn ' grade less than strict middling. __
the vacation you are expecting. ! Class 3 the prix» Is ofTered to the No* is the tlnJ® for ®°m® *M,Bi *• -s:
me vacation you are expecting. I ^ ^ purpose of 8ecurlng Invent a reversible canoe that gose

better and more carefully wrapped on If*, back as well as the other way,

cotton. A photograph will be taken 
of the prize bales In this class and
copy sent to each ginner competing, fact that people who dress comfort- 

How strange that no one Is ever 80 that th8y can ma^e the necessary abiy and sensibly are objects of gte- 
overcome by the heat at a ball game! compari80n for future Improvement erai deri8t0n.

----------------------------- j In wrapping.
We will probably get plenty of rain Cotton entered for competition must j 

from now on. The picnic season 1» at reach Memphis not later than ten j 
I o'clock a. m., Thursday, October 1st,:
! as awards will be made that day. Bill

There Is Just one automobile In *« cotton to R_ B. Nebhut Cotton j Journalistic bomb.

n.™,.,.,,. V,.,.____,K., K« Company,. care Tri-State Fair, Mem- -----------------------------
, ‘ b 1 e en may phis, Tenn., marking same with spe- j It is to be hoped that none of th*
hard to dodge. j c|ai tag, stating that the cotton is ’ consignments of eggs committed to

■entered for competition for the above the parcel post will find their wty 
The latest In aviation Is the death prizes, and same will be delivered 

Sooner or later It Will from the Memphis depots to the Ex
hibit Hall at the Fair Grounds.

The Judging will be done by three

stock department, and the amount 

offered in cash prizes has been 

steadily increased. This year the 
fair is offering a total of $8,860.00 
in cash prizes for cattle alone. Of 

this amount $1,820.00 has been.con
tributed by the various national 
live stock associations. Never be
fore has a Southern fair received

r
Germany is to hate baseball. Pep« 

hap* one day it will rule it* name 
sake, the sphere.

75
Don’t throw away your «tale eggt- 

Tbey will do to Joan the neighbor*, 
and you may get fresh ones in return

m £=2» :*tff=frga>a»
0

t, fne dancing craze progress** step j tion_ 
by step. c

■ 'Th« modern »rmy rifle, according 
to military furgeon». Is almost harm
less " But don't tell that to the me 
fines

? ■

1 In ;
$ m t, Slot# Victor!* 3h**0* ÏÂ

1 5The «lit eklrt also reminds us that 
nearly every family haa a skeleton.

Football !b becoming popular In 
Spain The emug matador may yet 
bare to yield precedence to the dough
ty fullback.

Ilf
wThis Is a fine country despite tb*such marked recognition from the 

This rceog-The four designs of Cortright Metal Shingles as shown »hove are 
made in any of (tie following ways :

1. Stamped from Tin-plate and painted Red.
2. Stamped from Tin plate and painted Green.
3. Stamped from Tin-plate and Galvanized by a hand-dipping procesa.
4. Stamped from special tight-coated Galvanized Sheets.

Each and every genuine Cortright Metal Shingle is embossed with this 
Trade-mark, “Cortright Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.”

For Salt bu

register associations, 
nition haa been brought about by 
the proven value of thè Memphis 
Show to cattle breeders, and vir
tually makes the Tri-State Fair the 

official Southern live stock show, 
just as the American Royal at Kan- 

City is the official Western 
show and the International at Chi-

R.
Knit visit
Kwcdr

>1 :■< A I,ondon man had hla neck broken 
while in a dentist'« chair. Many oth
ers have thought their neck waa be
ing broken.

A bomb In Lima, Peru, lately ex- 
; ploded, wounding for lta only victim 

an editor. That must have been s

f
band. Mr.T.

bin Mon 
krt of la:

Isn't It about time for tbe men to 
quit criticizing the women's fashions? 
The more they knock the wore* the 
fashions get

’:f

sas
5or 6 (

L. I BRADDOCK,
GREENWOOD, MISSISSIPPI.

of Fiinto the dead letter office.cago the official national showA man haa "out hla teeth In eodety," 
Into a "th* dansant" without th* quiver 
Into a the dansant without th* quiver 
of in eyelid.

dive spiral.
The prize* offered for cattle at) Justify Its name. 

Memphi* will be distributed ak fol
low*: Shorthorns, $1,820.00; Here

ford*, $1,40Q,00; Aberdeen Angus,
$1,100.00; Polled Durham*, $860;

Red Poll*, $780; Jerseys, $980; 
j Jloldsteins, $800; Gurnseys; $720;

Now and then remember th.t ytm j Southem.fod fat 8teer8, $400. The 
were one* a boy, with boyish mis- I , , .
chief, ambition, and a full line of boy j prise* for Southern fed fat Steers 

are of remunerative value ahd are 

attracting mugh attention apjong 

Bouthern feeders and breeders,. Tht 

money ia divided between individ- 

ual steer* and'pens of three, 'and 

promises to jl^odtifte keéh e.ompeti' 

tion and prove a valuable' object 

lesson to the South.
A wide distribution ha* been 

made of the money for breeding 
«attle. Realizing that there is1 oft- 

gn but little difference in the qual- 

Tty of the first, second and third 

prize winners, little .difference is 

made in the money value of these 

prizes, thé management believing 

that the honor of first prize is in it

self sufficient, while the cash value 

Of second and third prizes will help 

to make up for the loss of the blue

When Chicago becomes the srt cen
ter of America It will run the stock
yards breeze through a perfumed 
sieve before turning It loose.

Mr. C.1
of the fool optimist* expert cotton men. 

talk 1« enough to make the re*t of us Attha close of the Fair all cotton 
-.„...t™ I ». i exhibited will be sold Immediately by

turn pessimists. the R. B. Nebhut Cotton Company and

. proceeds, together with any prizes 
A traveler reports that potato** m , W0Di be remitted to the exhibitor.

Greenland do not grow larger than an j ---- -—---- _
ordinary marble. j

The way some Men!
Sso hereA Philadelphian named Hope com

mitted suicide the other day. And 
now we «appose there Is no Hope for 
Philadelphia.

Automobile thieves caught In Phil
adelphia kept a diary. The way tin
man nature clings to this fatal habit 
Is the cause of many a life's undoing.

Mr. L.

.SPECIAL DAYS AT 
, BIG TRI-STATE FAIR

:nwot
l. Dealers In canoes might try giving 
a course ot swlmmtng lessons to every 
purchaser of their wares.

Beware of the man who makes a 
perfect score In pointing toot th* Im
perfections of other people.

The fish walk Is one of the lateet 

dances, But a lot of fellows are, more 
Interested In feeling the fish bit*.

Two wealthy young women eloped 
with chauffeurs the other day. which 
fact may stimulate patronage of the 
schools where chauffeurfng 1« taught. 1MANE COTTON CO.li Mrs. Hcharacteristics. I

Tbs Imported hunger strike 1* not 
taking hold In America W* have too 
many good things to eat here and an 
appetite a* well.

COLTON lACrONS AND COMMISSMtRGHANTS 

GREENWOOD, MISSISSIPPI.

WE TRY TO PLEASE.

A Gotham Judge who sayi musical 
people are Cranks seems to forget that 
the man who has no music, in hl« aoel 
Is fit for treason and other high 

crimes.

PIC
1 t

Most Every Day Our People Qo 

to the Tri-State Fair at Mem- 
phi* They Will Find Plenty of 

Folks from Home.

'■
Automobile driving Is taught in the 

University of Gallfomla. not with th* 
object, however, of turning out pro
fessional Joy ridera.

il svtf* y« V J :•>, ; tKM
PallOne small and almost Invisible 

comet can cause more excitement h 
a group of sedate astronomers than 
a home run with'the bases full In s 
crowded ball park.

The returned traveler who say* 
there is no flirting In Finland may 
have tried to "start something" and 
tailed.

MOIgm

A woman evangelist says she be
lieves In a personal devil. Many a 
henpecked and otherwise down-trod- 
dan husband Is In agreement with her

Fount

While the management of the 

Tri-State Fair at Memphis, Sep

tember 26 to October 3, has made 

no efforts to have a home-coming 

celebration, they have arranged for 

a number of special days in order 

that out-of-town visitors may ex

pect to meet friends and relatives 

from other cities and from Other 

counties.

In fact, most any day you go to 

this big fair and exposition there 

will be somebody from home, and, 

of course, that is going to be the 

most enjoyable thing of all, for, 

after you have taken in the sights, 

you can join those from home and 

have a quiet chat in the shade or 

in the grand stand.
àoing to a big fair where nobody 

but strangers meet you is all right, 

but deep down in your hearts, it’s 

the home people you care most for, 

and it will be those you will like 

most to be with.

Beginning Tuesday of the fair, 

special efforts will be made to take 

care of those from Humboldt, and, 

if report* bear fruit, Humboldt is 

going there strong, all traveling on 

a special train.

Wednesday will be Arkansas 

Day, and towns have promised to 

send big crowds. Dycrsburg Day 

will also be Wednesday.

Other days will be devoted to 

towns in Memphis territory, so get 

ready to go to the fair, take your

dinners, spread it on the rich lawns A clev#M „2 J
and have good times with your nounces that le has found a wsy *• 1
neighbors. Take the children, your '‘wa,k ,n deejkater" without dan*» *1 

j .. „ , of drowning, id that while Involnn- acousins and aunts, the grandmoth- ^ drownlBJ„ a physical im- I
erg and grandfather* ; let them see possibility, th retlcally, ha looki fw- | 

once more a gathering of people w*r<1 to the d when It win be pr»e- J
thev knew Years ao-n T«.t thom t»lt tlcally w' T profeetor might have
they knew years ago. bet them talk eIpre8Bed lt „ ln f8wer word, by aa- | 
with those whom they knew as ehil- nounring that « has Just learned how ; | 
dren. Let you yourself become a to swim. ;|

boy and girl again and buy your-

MissL;,;A Chicago experimenter announce* 
that a family of live can live on »4.50 
A week. Uaelese knowledge. Who 

-warits to?

One hopeless cynic remarks that he 
would not mind an automobile aeel- 
dent so much If the “Unit aid to tb# 
Injured” amateurs did not Insist be 

experimenting on him.

a
»sited M 
Water tl

They say there Is more wind on 
Mare than on the earth. Presumably, 
then, there are more loafers standing 
on the gusty corners than right here 

at home.HUSBAND RESCUED 
DESPAIRING WIFE

Statistics indicate that aviation I* 
the most dangerous thing to learn 
there- Is and that It Is no safer after 
you know how!

Mr. Gid 
Ber, was 
fiends 11

The heart of the vegetarian beets 
considerably Blower than the heart ot 
the meat eater, and It Is our experi
ence that he !b much more apt to gst 
cold feet ln an emergency.

Maybe lt Is all right for th* Balti
more woman to attain one hundred 
and seven year* by living "Just as 
she likes,” but It Is disturbing to th* 

theorists

m Photographs of our leading pugilists 
playing golf show that at least two 
celèbrated yarletles of sport are be
ing more or less metamorphosed.

KINDIribbon.
For each breed there is also s 

Southern class, . competition in 

which is limited to Southern-owned 

cattle. This gives the Southern 

breeder, who may feel that his lack 

of experience in .preparing' cattle 

for show places Him at a disadvan

tage in competing with Northern 

herds, an opportunity to meet on 

equal terms with his fellow South

ern breeders, and carry off the hon

ors, if he has the cattle with which 

to do it.
Northern breeders, recognizing 

in Memphis the natural distribut

ing center of the South’s growing 

live stock industry, have already 

signified their intention of showing 

largely at the Tri-State Fair, and 

the fact that this Fair immediately 

follows the Illinois State Fair al 

Springfield, which is generally 

looked upon as the most important 

of the corn belt stock shows, and 

that shipping facilities and rate« 

from Springfield to Memphis are 

favorable, will also go far in as
suring the promised size and qual

ity of the Memphis show. Nature 

and circumstances have combined 

in giving the Tri-State Fair Show 

its commanding position for today. 

Memphis is lopked upon as the far

thest point south to which the best 

herds will go, and' also the farthest 

point north to wHich the Southern 

buyer« go in any appreciable ;iumr 

her*. This combination has mads

«
M

Two years ago this country luffsrsd 

a slight visitation of seventeen jmf 
locusts and now it has a plague.Of 
minor poets. Evidently *11 of s* 
should try still harder to be good.

Tbe plaintiffs In a Pittsburgh law- 
suit that lasted 42 year* were awarded J 
six and a quarter ceats and ten-eler- 
entha of 20 acres of land. As there 
wore 70 plaintiffs the pro rata shgro ^pwnta 

la nothing to sp«ak of.

A congreta of dreesmakers an
nounce« that a woman who pays »5,0dt 
a year for her llothea can “move la 
the best society '̂ which puts society 
on a sartorial hasta irrespective of 

birth, breeding fnd Intellect

If It were nt» for Venus or Aphro
dite the old »reek sculptors would 
have been hart pressed for eomethlsg* 
to delineate pat twentieth centurj 
excavators migit get all heated up dis
covering ever; once In a while.

The Yacht I* World says lbs*
Shamrock IV s no beauty since *h* 
has a "cod's sad” and a box Stett
in the matterpf pulchritude the beet 
seems to be In harmony with Sir 
Thomas him* f, who would not tsk* 
a prize at s h iuty show. „Bat beauty |
la not an selbe quality In "lifting* j
cups, which h the object of th* cots- |
Ing visit H

it
To the list of things which no man 

can understand Solomon, If he had 
lived, probably would have added the 
way of a grand opera nightingale with 

a contract

After Foot Yean of Discouraging 

Conditions, Mrs. Bullock Gan 

Up in Despair. Husband 

. Came to Rescue.

I had gotten so weak I could not stand, 

and I gave up In despair.

At last, my husbsnd got me a bottle of 

Cardul, the woman's tonic, and I com

menced taking it. From th« very first 

dose, I could tell It was helping me. 1 

can now walk two miles without Ils 

tiring me, and am doing ail my work.”

II you art all run down from womanly 

troubles, don't give up ia despair. Try 

Cardul, the woman’stonlc. lt lias helped 

more than a million women, in ill SO 
years of continuous success, and should 

surely help you, too. Your druggist has 

sold Cardul lor years. He knows what 

it will do. Ask him. He will recom

mend it Begin taking Cardul today.

Writ« Io: Chatuaatf« Mrtktaa Ca..
A«*li«ry Da«).. Chéiurn««*, Tw«.. tor i 
Instructional mar ewa U4e-,||* too*.
I rutauu far Wmm." mm la «ul« «nos«.

A woman smoker of 75 was burned 
to death while trying to light her 
pipe. Another evidence of the harm
ful effect of tobacco In shortening

Mrs. R«
: ni the

life.
lt ought to be easy to plesae the 

English militant suffragettes. One of 
them says she was never so happy aa 
when she thought the was about to 
•larva to death.

Mrs. SiBecause a stout lady stepped on his 
pet bunion a New Jersey man la anlng 
the railway company. If he wlna coma 
will at last have acquired a market 
value.

i:
■m

acted viÄ

Calron, Ky.—In an interesting letter 

from this place, Mrs. Brille Bullock 

wrilcs as follows: “I suffered lor four 

years, with womanly troubles, and during 

this time, 1 could only sit up for a little 

while, and could not walk anywhere st 

ell. At times, i would have severe pains 

In my left side.

The doctor was called In, and his treat

ment relieved me for a while, but 1 was 

soou confined to my bed again. After 

that, nothing seemed to do me any good.

m A young man haa been attracting 
attention In Hyde park, London, by 
wearing lift trouters. It Is hardly 
necessary to add that tho dispatches 
■peak ef him as being "anemic."

Min Ipill*
tymadt

brief vi

PLENTY OF 
FAIR DANCING

New records for quick changea by 
actresses are eatabllahed every time 
fashion decrees that a yard or so lets 
of goods shall bo used ln making a 
dress. Soon It won’t take any time.

I I
cneofF

Mr. F, 
% was

J It la said that American merchants 
are winning trade In northern Man
churia, and that many Russian prod
uct»—particularly corn, flour and to
bacco—are unable to compete with 
thoee coming from the United States. 
If this la the case with producta of 

agriculture, there ought to be a (tin 
•aitar eooquast for American manu
factured goods.

IWO

\4

1 Far a long time the manage

ment of the Tri-State Fair in 

Memphis, September 26 to Octo.- 

ber 3, figured on some sort of 

innocent pleasure for the vast 

crowds of young people. At last 

it was decided to have dancing, 

properly conducted and under 

the strictest rules. Such arrange

ments have been perfected and 

they are followed by a guaranty 

that those wishing to see the very 

latest in dancing and if so de- 

girççt,. to participate, will have the 

opportunity.

s i n1 LMaG A. WILSON, Président G. A. W ILSON, JR., Cashier

Dairymen have been ordered to 
speak kindly and gantly to the eowe, 
aa It is charged harsh words make the 
animals nervous, and Interferes with 
tbe quantity and quality of tha milk. 
The attendants are also Instructed to 
use vsnium cleaner* on the oowa In
stead of rough currying, and are re
quired to manicure their own nail* 
to avoid aay poaslMe Infection. Ia 
short, the lacteal fluid to ha supplied 
under thee* Improved conditions Is to 
be Userai ly tha milk at human kin*

if.
**UiWILSON BANKING CO. 8

Wit :

Doing a General Banking Business I«
ti

tn
COR. HOWARD AND MARKET STREETS.

l

itGREENWOOD, MISSISSIPPI.
tbs «L at} Um

FOR RENT—One cottage, 3 
bed-rottnw and clothes closets for 
each room, bath room, hall and 
reception room, dining room, but
ler’s pantry and kitchen. Apply 
to Mrs. R. Reiman.

YoiNaed a Oaaeral 
Til Qrove'a 

The Old 8tmard Grove's Tasteless 
; chill Tunic 1« qually valuable 4 • 
General Tonic «causait contain* the 
well known ton jropertteaofQUININB 
and IRON. Il ta ou tbs Liver, Drives 
out Malaria, riches the Blood end 
Builds up the ' ole System, »cent*.

AUTO FOR HIRE.
One Chalmers‘$0’’ Automobile 

for Hire. Prompt service. Rates 
reasonable. O. M. McDonald, tel
ephone 345.

FOR SALE.
24,500’ of gum lumber, mostly 

l 1-2’’ thick, 6’’ and up wide, snd 
10 to 16’ long. Suitable for build
ing cotton nouaes, fences, etc. 
Will deliver to any point on South* 
em Ry. in Leflore County for

NOTICE.
Public Transfer; prepared to do 

all kind of hauling, also kindling 
for sale.

THE HAND THAT GUIDES THE;
SINGER CLOTHES THE WORLD.
Whe rover hörnen have been established ' Don t just ask fora bottle of 

there you will find the one first Bign of s°du water, ask for “CHISCA” 

civilization, the Singer Sewing Machine, which you can get in all the pop- 
Thero are more Singers sold each year Ular flavors. Its sure good to the 
throughout the world than all other taste, and then its clean and 
makes combined, named and unnamed, Italy,

department store job-lot machines and ! We are exclusive bottled Of 
all. Sold only at Singer Storei or by "Sip.”
Singer Salesmen. Sip Bottling CorpontUOIL

liYES, YOU. j
•Man.>

«»tar

G. W. CHAMBLESS, 
Phone 308.

Call The Defta Insurance & FOR RËNf—3-room cott 
Realty Agency. Phone 167, well screened, artesian water „„u 
for insurance nf al kWs. of GJLeen'Yé2ft!*!!!!) mr ÂA way everî’day ^

night by phoning us. * phone 166. J. T. FLanagan

Delta Machine Work, -o-
Ure
* thsan- 414, Oreenwood, Mis«. Greenwood, tttise. 

General Contract Shop. 
Hew end Second-Hand Ma

chinery.

M.«•INIS If IEAÙII—Sand «muta»
«t in. Mdoikn ntm nui, «
pranou« perfect Mt Irrwfetlbfe dura • % 

TOO*

laz

baitlhl«npU« . UaKWItoMlcunplmcn^ridunaln.. HST to* 

08U0 CO., Warn, Tmm.
at

1 ' *; IM

mm


